e stability analysis of rock is an important basis to ensure the safe exploitation of underground resources and the reliable operation of space engineering. Uniaxial compression and acoustic emission (AE) tests were carried out on two common rock samples with strong rock burst tendency. e relationship between mechanical characteristics, AE characteristics, and rock burst tendency in the failure process of rock with different body types and the evolution of fractal characteristics of AE parameters were discussed. Based on the cusp mutation theory, the catastrophe model of AE characteristic parameters was established to quantify the instability mechanism of rock mass. e results show that the AE mutation rate (AEMR) of the cubic specimens increase from a low level to a high level gradually in the stable fracture stage, while that of the cylindrical specimens increase sharply to the maximum when the specimens are near failure. e AE cumulative energy curves of cubic specimens show a "step" rise, while that of cylindrical specimens show a "gradual" rise, and the rock burst process of cubic specimens is faster. e fractal dimension evolution mode of AE characteristic parameters of cubic specimens during uniaxial compression text is decline-rise-decline, while that of cylindrical specimen is decline-rise-decline-steeply rise. According to the periodic change of AE cumulative energy curve, combined with the rock failure cusp mutation model, the occurrence of rock burst can be well predicted, providing certain theoretical guidance for the stability analysis of underground engineering rock mass.
Introduction
e stability analysis of rock is of vital importance in underground construction, water conservancy, transportation, and other infrastructure projects, as well as open-pit mines, deep mines, and other resource mining projects. e practice shows that the failure of rock is directly related to the occurrence of engineering geological disasters such as surface subsidence and collapse, stope caving, and deep rock burst, which has posed great threat to the safety of construction personnel and equipment and seriously affected the progress of the project [1] [2] [3] . erefore, the research on the deformation and failure of rock has been widely concerned.
From the perspective of the failure process, rock failure is the overall failure caused by microscopic defects dispersed in rock which continuously expand and penetrate to form macrocracks and converge to form large cracks along a certain direction under the action of external loads [4] . AE technology is an effective means to study the defect expansion of brittle materials such as rock. It can infer the change of rock internal behavior and invert the rock failure mechanism through the study of AE signals [5] . Domestic and foreign scholars have carried out a lot of researches on the rock failure by using AE technology. In terms of different AE signals, Kong et al. [6] selected the rock samples within original crack for uniaxial compression loading experiment and found that the value of AE counts and the trend of AE accumulated counts could qualitatively explain the damage evolution rule of the loaded rock samples. Zhang et al. [7] took AE energy, ringing count, rising time, and main frequency as characteristic parameters to perform clustering analysis on AE signals generated in the process of roadway rock burst and obtained three types of rock fracture corresponding to the AE signals. In order to study the changes of AE signals before rock failure, Yang et al. [8] conducted AE experiments on rock samples under different properties and stress conditions in the laboratory and believed that high intensity AE activity could be regarded as the precursor of brittle failure of rock, while relatively weak AE activity could be regarded as the precursor of brittle failure or semibrittle failure of rock. Wang et al. [3] studied the AE characteristics of the failure process of coal-rock samples under different loading rates and obtained three basic failure modes and rock burst proneness of coal-rock structure through uniaxial compression tests.
Since Xie and Pariseau [9] applied the damage mechanics and fractal geometry to the analysis of the rock fracture and established the fractal theory of rock, the failure process of rock based on the fractal characteristics has already been studied by many scholars.
e results prove that both the time and space distributions of AE signals sequence have fractal characteristics [10, 11] . For example, Xie [12] et al. conducted uniaxial compression and AE experiments on layered rock salt samples, analyzed the relationship between the spatial distribution of fractal dimension of AE parameters and stress and energy release, and believed that the increase of fractal dimension corresponded to the decrease of stress and the increase of energy release. Gao et al. [13] calculated the correlation dimension D of AE characteristic parameters of rock under different stress levels and concluded that the decrease of fractal dimension means the generation of main fracture or failure. Li et al. [14] carried out true triaxial multistage loading tests on coal samples, calculated the fractal dimension of AE counts of each loading step, and discussed the relationship between the fractal dimension change of AE parameters before rock failure and the "quiet period" of AE activity.
From the perspective of energy, rock failure is the mutation of energy dissipation in rock under certain conditions, and the elastic potential energy stored in rock is released with this sudden change [4] . Catastrophe theory is an effective tool to study the instability phenomenon of jumping [15] , and it is widely used in the stability analysis of engineering rock mass such as open-pit slope [16, 17] , surrounding rock of workshop and roadway [18, 19] , roof of goaf [20] , etc., prediction of dynamic disasters such as pressure bump [21] , rock burst [22, 23] , and water inrush [24] in deep engineering, and mechanism analysis of rock fracture failure [25, 26] .
e application of catastrophe theory can deepen the existing knowledge and deal with problems from a higher point of view.
To sum up, scholars have made a lot of meaningful achievements in the study of rock failure. In view of the common forms of underground supporting structures, uniaxial compression and AE tests were carried out on cubic and cylindrical granite and red sandstone with strong rock burst tendency. e fracture process of two types of rock and the evolution of fractal characteristics of AE parameters were analyzed, and the rock failure cusp mutation model was established based on cusp catastrophe theory. It is expected to enhance the monitoring capability of AE technology for rock mass stability and provide some guidance for the safe operation and maintenance of actual engineering.
AE Tests

Preparation of Specimens.
e samples of granite and red sandstone are derived from a marble mine and a salt mine in Hunan Province, China. In order to study the difference between the fracture characteristics and AE parameters of two different types of rocks, 100 × 100 × 100 mm standard cubic specimens and Ø 50 × 100 mm standard cylindrical specimens were manufactured following the recommended standard of the International Society for Rock Mechanics (ISRM); the deviations between parallel top and bottom surfaces of any specimen were not allowed to exceed 2.5%.
e sample preparations are shown in Figure 1 .
Specimen Devices and
Method. e compression tests were carried out on the RMT150-B rock mechanical test system, developed by Wuhan Institute of Rock and Soil Mechanics, Chinese Academy of Sciences.
e loading method utilized force control, and the loading rate was 0.005 MPa/s. DS5-8B AE test apparatus was applied to collect the AE signals. In the experiment, two AE sensors were arranged on the specimen surface, of which the operating frequency is 60-400 kHz. Each sensor was equipped with a RS-35C type preamplifier. 30 dB threshold was selected for all sensors, and the preamplifier gain was 40 dB.
e equipment is shown in Figure 2 . In order to reduce the friction effect and the noise of the end face, butter was applied on the upper and lower ends of the samples. Vaseline coupling agent was applied between the AE sensor and the sample and then fixed them with tape to ensure good contact and reduce the loss of AE signals. Before the test, the response of the sensor was measured to detect its response amplitude to the analog signal source, and the test can be started when it is normal. e stress-strain curves of different rocks under uniaxial compression are shown in Figure 3 . e mechanical parameters of the rock material were obtained in the stress-strain curves of specimens, and the value of each rock burst tendency index W CF of each rock was calculated by using MATLAB.
e results are shown in Table 1 .
Basic Mechanical Characteristics of Rock.
According to the stress-strain curves and mechanical characteristic parameters of cubic and cylindrical specimens, it can be seen that the strength of the cube specimens is larger than that of the cylindrical specimens due to its larger effective stiffness and the stronger resistance to deformation. At the same time, it can be seen that both the stress-strain curves of cubic and cylindrical specimens have initial compaction stage, linear elastic deformation, stable fracture stage, and failure and instability stage. e stress values of the two types of rocks drop rapidly after the peak point, and the stress-strain curves of postpeak have only a very small section, which are typical brittle failure characteristic. Failure modes of different specimens under uniaxial compression are shown in Figure 4 . From the view of macroscopic failure, due to different aspect ratios, the fracture of cubic samples is the splitting failure almost parallel to the direction of axial loading and the crack propagation is complex, while the fracture of cylindrical samples is the shear failure which develops along the direction of about 45°, and the subcrack is less. In addition, the fracture surface area of red sandstone is large and the main crack is noncohesive due to the good internal homogeneity. However, the inhomogeneity of the internal microstructure in granite is relatively larger, and the ends are quickly compacted when the specimen is compressed, resulting in fracture and expansion failure. As the load continues to increase, a multifragmentation burst failure occurs eventually and the cracks are more dispersed, which is consistent with the result that granite has strong rock burst tendency [27] .
Analysis of AE Test Results
Analysis of AE Characteristic Parameters in Fracture Process of Different Types of Rocks.
e main sources of AE activity in rock include the development and expansion of fractures, the fracture of inclusions or cements, the relative dislocation of uneven mineral particles on the surface, and the formation of slip zones and the friction activities along the fracture surfaces. AE rate (AER) is one of the basic AE parameters to characterize the precursor of rock instability, which refers to the ringing count per unit time [28] . Assume that the sequence of AER obtained from experimental monitoring is as {AER k } (k � 1, 2, . . ., L). AEMR is the absolute value of the difference between the AER and the AER at the previous moment in the AER sequence
can be obtained by differential and absolute value processing of AER sequence {AER k } (k � 1, 2, . . ., L). AEMR can inhibit the influence of friction on AE characteristics and highlight AE information caused by rock fracture development [29] .
e AER time series has obvious stage characteristics, and combined with the trend of the AEMR curve, it can reflect the rock fracture development information more comprehensively and accurately. e AEMR and AER of different samples were statistically analyzed, and the results are shown in Figure 5 .
According to the AEMR and AER curves in the process of rock failure, it can be seen that the AEMR curves are simpler and clearer, highlighting the AE information caused by rock fracture and development. Comparing the time sequence characteristics of AEMR of two rocks with different body types, it is found that the AEMR curves of the cube specimens present a periodic change from a low level to a high level in the stable fracture stage, and the AE events are more intensive, while the AEMR curves of the cylindrical specimens increase to the maximum abruptly when the specimens are close to failure, and the AE events are sparse. is is consistent with the fact that the crack propagation of cubic specimen is complex, while the subcracks of the cylindrical specimen are less.
Energy Evolution Analysis of Rock Burst Process with
Different Body Types. Rock burst is the result of microcrack propagation and rapid release of elastic strain energy in rock under certain stress conditions, and the sudden release of energy is the essential cause of rock burst disaster [30, 31] . e uniaxial compression test of rock can be regarded as the rock burst activity under special stress conditions [32] . In order to analyze the energy evolution characteristics of rocks with different body types in the process of rock burst, the AE energy rate and AE cumulative energy were statistically analyzed, and the results are shown in Figure 6 .
According to the characteristics of AE energy rate and AE cumulative energy curves of different specimens, the rock burst process of the specimens can be divided into four stages: quiet period, particle ejection, severe side ejection with particle, and burst instability. rough comparing the characteristics of AE energy rate and AE cumulative energy time series in the process of rock failure with different types, it is found that the AE cumulative energy curves of cubic specimens show a "step" increase, that is, there is a temporary period of energy release in the process of rock failure with cubic specimens, and every time the AE cumulative energy curve appears a platform, it indicates that the rock is accumulating energy for the reprojection of the flanks and particles. However, the AE cumulative energy curves of the cylindrical specimens are smooth and rise gradually, indicating that the energy release is continuous during the failure process. is is in line with the fact that the crack develops rapidly during the failure of the cylindrical specimens, while the crack develops relatively slowly in cubic specimens after flange and particle ejection.
e energy in rock burst process not only shows the nonuniform accumulation in space but also the nonstable transformation in time [33] . e duration of each stage of rock instability process was statistically analyzed, and the results are shown in Table 2 .
From the comparison of the time proportion of each stage in the process of rock burst of rock with different body types, it can be seen that the calm period of cube specimen is longer while the duration of rock burst is shorter, which shows that the rock burst of cubic specimen occurs faster, and the development process from particle ejection to violent ejection is more rapid. Once the phenomenon of particle ejection occurs, rock burst will occur in a relatively short time.
Fractal Analysis of AE Parameters of Rocks with Different Types
e failure process of rock instability can be regarded as the internal disorder, microdamage, and microdamage 4
Advances in Civil Engineering which scattered throughout the rock from disorder to order and formed the main fracture evolution process under the action of external force. As a measure of disorder, fractal dimension can well re ect the statistical evolution law of these microdamages. e correlation dimension D of AE parameters is a new indicator which 
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can describe the mechanical behavior of rock and its structural damage changes well, and the evolution process of crack generation and propagation in rock can be further revealed by analyzing the change of correlation dimension D [34] .
Calculation Model of Correlation Fractal Dimension D.
e improved G-P algorithm is used to calculate the correlation dimension. e calculation steps are as follows.
Any sequence of AE parameters can be regarded as a sequence set with a capacity of n:
Take the number of the rst m as a vector of m-dimensional space (m < n):
Move back one number and then take m number to form the second vector:
By analogy, n n − m + 1 vector, as follows: 
(4)
eir correlation function is w, as follows:
where H is Heaviside function and H(u)
is a given scale function. In order to avoid the dispersion of data, take the scale r kr 0 , where k is a proportional coe cient. For each given scale r(k), it corresponds to W(r(k)). For the given g scales, g cross-point (ln W(r(k)), ln r(k)) can be obtained in the double logarithmic coordinate system, where k 1, 2, . . ., g. en, carry out unitary linear regression for the g coordinate points, and the slope of the regression line is the related fractal dimension value D, i.e.,
e phase space dimension m has a great in uence on the correlation dimension D; the same phase space dimension m should be determined when calculating the correlation dimension D of di erent AE sequences [35] . Taking G3-1 as an example, the relationship between phase space dimension m and correlation dimension D was calculated by MATLAB, as shown in Figure 7 . e correlation dimension D tends to be stable when m > 6, so m is taken as 4.
Fractal Characteristics of AE Parameters of Rocks with
Di erent Body Types. Using the calculation program of correlation dimension D in MATLAB, the AE energy rate, AER, and AEMR of each rock were processed by unary linear regression, and the correlation coe cients were more than 0.9, suggesting that the AE parameter series had fractal characteristics and self-similarity in the time domain. e distribution curves of correlation dimension D of the AE energy rate, AER, and AEMR with each loading stress for di erent specimens were obtained, as shown in Figure 8 .
According to the variation process of fractal dimension of the AE parameters above, the failure process of rock can be divided into microfracture compaction stage, new fracture generation stage, and microfracture convergence to main fracture stage. At the initial stage of loading, the primary microcracks within the specimen gradually closed under the action of load, so the correlation dimension D presents a downward trend in a small range. With the continuous increase of external load, the rock sample starts to enter the elastic stage, the original cracks in rock sample have basically been completely closed, and new cracks gradually appeared and some minor damages occurred.
erefore, the correlation dimension D changes repeatedly in this stage, but the overall trend is upward. When the load stress ratio increases to about 0.6, the sample begins to enter the yield stage, a large number of new cracks spread within the specimen, and the correlation dimension D has reached the maximum value at this time;
ereafter, the overall correlation dimension D shows a downward trend, which means that the microfracture of larger scale failure in the specimen increases and gradually approaches the main fracture surface in an orderly manner, and the specimen is about to lose stability. e AEMR can lter out well the AE activity generated by the friction of the mineral structure inside the granite specimen. Comparing the correlation dimension D of AEMR of specimens with di erent body types, it is found that the correlation dimension D of AEMR of cylindrical specimens increases sharply when the loading stress ratio is about 0.9, while that of cube specimens decreases gradually to a lower level after reaching the maximum, and no such phenomenon occurs. Analyzing the reasons, it is believed that the larger aspect ratio makes the local characteristics of yield weakening of cylindrical specimens more obvious, and slip friction occurs when microcracks connect and penetrate into each other to form macrofracture surface and has obvious directionality, resulting in the shear failure of rock samples. erefore, the correlation dimension D presents a phenomenon of steep increase in the stage of failure and instability [36] . e cubic specimen tends to be in a threedimensional stress state under compression, and the friction between machine head and end of sample is isotropic. ere are more materials reaching yield to weaken after the main fracture of the specimen is formed; the rock samples after failure are easy to be peeled o layer by layer. erefore, the correlation dimension D of the AEMR of the specimen gradually decreases to a lower level after reaching the maximum, without any steep increase.
Catastrophe Model for Predicting
Instability of Rock
Cusp Catastrophe eory.
e potential function of cusp catastrophe can generally be described as 
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where x is the state variable and p and q are the control variables; the potential energy function of the equilibrium surface equation is
As the control variables p and q change, the corresponding points move on the equilibrium surface. e middle lobe of the equilibrium surface corresponds to the unstable state of the system. e bifurcation equation of the potential function is
When the control variables p and q satisfy the bifurcation equation, the system can transfer from one equilibrium state to another. According to the catastrophe rule: when F > 0, the system state is stable; when F 0, the system is in critical stable state; and when F < 0, the system will break and enter the unstable state. Formula (9) can be used to predict the failure of rock.
Prediction Model of Rock Burst Based on AE Parameters.
e key problem of rock burst prediction based on AE characteristic parameters and mutation theory is how to use the AE monitoring data in the cusp mutation model to judge whether rock burst occurs or not. Among them, the AER can be regarded as the continuous variable function x(t) of time variable t. By Taylor expansion, the rst four terms can be intercepted to meet the accuracy requirements, as follows: 
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Let x � t-n, and transform equation (4) to the standard form of cusp mutation:
In the expression, the expression for n, p, and q is n � a 3 4a 4 ,
AER substitution formula (4) is used to obtain a i by least square method, and then substitution formula (6) is used to calculate p and q values. According to F value, rock burst can be judged.
e least square method is used to obtain a i by substituting the AER into equation (10), and then p, q and F can be obtained. e rock burst can be determined according to F value. When F > 0, the rock mass near the measuring point is in stable state; when F � 0, the rock mass near the measuring point is in critical state; and when F < 0, rock burst occurs near the observation point. In order to predict the possibility of rock burst more accurately, the process of rock burst was divided into different time periods according to the change of AE accumulated energy curves, and the AER in each stage was brought into the prediction model. e prediction results are shown in Tables 3-6. According to the prediction results, it can be seen that the rock burst occurs when the specimens of cubic red sandstone, cubic granite, and cylindrical granite enter the stage of flake grain ejection after the quiet period, and that of cylindrical red sandstone only occurs in the stage of specimen bursting and instability. Combined with the change of AE cumulative energy curves, it can be seen that the slope of the AE cumulative energy curves of cubic red sandstone, cubic granite, and cylindrical granite specimens rises abruptly after the quiescence stage, releasing a large amount of energy, so rock burst is prone to occur. is is consistent with the greater rock burst tendency index W CF of cubic red sandstone, cubic granite, and cylindrical granite. erefore, the mutation model can be used to judge whether rock burst occurs in rocks with strong rock burst tendency when the cumulative energy of the specimen increases suddenly in practical engineering and to prevent and control the occurrence of rock burst.
Conclusions
Aiming at the stability problem of rock with strong rock burst tendency in underground engineering, uniaxial compression and AE tests were carried out on cubic and cylindrical red sandstone and granite. Based on AE characteristics and catastrophe theory, the failure characteristics of rocks with different body types were discussed. e main conclusions are as follows:
(1) AEMR can better identify the AE information caused by rock fracture development, and the combination with AER can reflect the information of rock fracture development more comprehensively. e AEMR of the cubic specimens increases from a low level to a high level gradually in the stable fracture stage, and the AE events are more intensive. However, the AEMR of the cylindrical specimens increases to the maximum sharply when the specimen is close to failure, and the AE events are sparse, which is consistent with the macroscopic fracture phenomenon of the specimens. (2) According to the law of energy accumulation and release in each stage of the rock burst process and the time effect of energy, the AE cumulative energy curves of cubic red sandstone and granite specimens show a "step" rise, while those of cylindrical red sandstone and granite specimens show a "gradual" rise. e process of rock burst in cubic specimens occurs faster, and the development process from particle ejection to severe ejection is more rapid. (3) e correlation dimension D can characterize well the development process of damage and failure in rock. e evolution mode of fractal dimension of cubic specimens during uniaxial compression texts is decline-rise-decline, while that of cylindrical specimens is decline-rise-decline-steeply rise. When the correlation dimension D decreases considerably, it means that the main fracture has been formed, which can be the characteristic information of rock mass instability to a certain extent. (4) Combining with the periodic change of cumulative energy curve, the cusp mutation model established based on AER can be used to better predict whether rock burst occurs or not. It is a comprehensive method for rock burst prediction, which improves the accuracy of rock burst prediction and provides a more reliable guarantee for engineering prediction of rock burst.
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